
INT ANOTHER TRY.

Manager Barbour Wants the
Three A.'s to Face His

Team Again..

BIYAIS MAY MEET AGAIN.

Princeton's Heroes Practicing New

Tricks for Thursday's Game.

COEBETT TALKS ABOUT PUGILISM.

Good Earinc on the Gnttenberg Track and
ixcellent Finishes.

IMPOETAKT SEWS FOR 11TATDEES

Manager Barbour, of the B. A. C. foot-
ball team, is anxious that another game be
played between his team and that of the
three A. 's. During a conversation yester-
day Mr. Barbour said:

"There is no reason why this bad feeling
should exist between the two local athletic
clubs. As soon as sre get all the tickets
accounted for relative to our last game I
propose to try and have another contest ar-
ranged, lam quite willing that both sides
name their teams a lew days before the
game so that there can be no misunder-
standing about the matter. After the hie
frames which take place on Thanksgiving
Day I tbinfc we can have matters talked
over when something satisfactory to both
sides will be arrived at One thing is cer-
tain, viz., that it we were to play another
game it would be profitable to both sides."

Many members of the Three A. 's are
'wishful for another contest between the two
local crack teams and some are opposed to
it. Several influential members have been
inthe East for a lew days and nothing def-
inite has been done. A member of the
Three A.s said last evening:

".Nobody wants any ill feelinc; and we
have never had any. All there has been
must have been on the part of the P. A. C.
people. They have done things which have
been very distasteful to many ol our mem-
bers and'tb-- latter claim that on manv oc-

casions the V. A. G people have
acted unfairly. But as far as I am
concerned I would be quite pleased to
see another game between our team and the
X. A. C team before the season closes. Ism inclined to think that a game n ill be
arranged, bnt if there is not then the P. A.
G members have just themselves to blame.
Furthermore, if a game is played between
the teams and it the P. A. G plays .Brown,
Lomax and Martin they certainly can not
object to our playing outside members also.
We have members of our club ouside Pitts-
burg as well as the P. A. G However, the
matter is one for our directors to consider. "

There is a strong desire among the local
patrons of the game for the two teams to
play mother game. The general feeling is
that the two clubs should bury the differences
of the past and come to some arraugement
whereby by both clubs and the sport gen-
erally will be benefited. It is likely that
as soon as Mr. O. D. Thompson and other
leading members of the Three A's return
from the East something will be done
toward arranging another game.

PBIHCETOH'S TEAM.

rhey Have Bad Their Last Practice Game
and "Will Xow Learn Tricks.

PRnfcrroir, Nov. 21 A husn of expectancy
3&S fall ATI river th A rnllffcrA F!rArvriavlliAlnnir
road to the University Athletlo grounds is I

srowded by the undergraduates, who stand I

or an hour ana a hair behind the ropes I

matching Inten'ly the struggle uoingonin
he field. The team has been working for a
reek as It has never worked before. From
our to ten experienced coachers have been
n the field every day urginc the men on to

iliarp aggressive work. The next three
lavs will be devoted to practicing signals
uid tricks behind closed gates, so that the
.tudents have witnessed the last practice
rume of the season.

Most of the men are In good condition,
litis has almost completely lecovered irora
lis spiained ankle, while Wheeler's kneels
n better shape than it has beon for weeks.
Vincent' unkle Mill troubles him slightly,
lut ne will be on tbe field next Thursday,
tlomans has been watched with a little
mx.ety during the last tew days. It seems
;l.at tne muscles or his right thigh are
rivinir out and he can no loncerkicc with
als old force and accuracy. There Is noth-n- g

at all the matter with the other men.
Harmld has re tan od to his old place at
rackle. Up t" a Tew days ago he -- tead nstly
refused to appear on the football field,
illeniiiR college Work as an excuse.

The team thxt line up asa:nt "lale next
riiursdav will be mateiially different fiom
ne one that met Pennsylvania, two weeks
iso. It will he ns ioIIowm: Vlnuen-- , left end;
larrold, lelt tackle; Wheeler, left unard;

center: llall, right Lea or
"Iscus, rittht tackic; 'Ijenchaid, ribt end;
uoisc, quarter back; King ana Foe, half
Jacks; Iluinans, fullback.

YALE'S TOUGH METHODS.

:ne Harvard Players Say They TV ere Very
Unfairly Dealt With.

Caxbcisox, Nov. 21. Harvard la not ly

cast down by their delent at the bands
f Yale on Saturday. Their pride and confl-enc- e

in the team that repi evented the col-eg- e

so nobly is not lessened. It was, in
everybody's opinion, the best team

hat Harvard ever put into the field, and
cfeat i not attributed to Yale's supotlority
o much as to the unfair advantage sho took
f the umpire's partiality. Time and time
cain Harvard's backs were viciously
mocked down while making lair catches,
fale preferring to lose the five yards, the
lenaltv for this act. and to run the chance
'C disabling the backs.
The whole force of tbe Yale team, too, was

iirected ngainst Upton and Emmons. When
heso two were on the ground Yale men
fould fall upon them, thrusting their knees
mo their laces and bodies. Htnkey, in this
espect, was particularly objectionable.
'Inally. when Emmons and Up on were laid
ff for good, then Yale found no difficulty in
coring.

A HEAVY BETTING GAM2.

ITiat a Cleveland Writer Says Abont the
Three A.s Contest.

The Cleveland Plain Dealir has the follow.
s to say about Ihursday's game between

ho Three As. and the Cleveland A. C team:
In a local way. the important game of the
atureis Thursday's game with the Alle-ben- y

Athletic Association's team that
leveland A. C. has arranged. It will be the
ottest flsht of tho year on a local football
eld and whichever team wins the score will
otbe large. There will be considerable
etting on the Fame, as in Pittsburg they
link their team cannot be beaten, and
leveland followers ot the came think that

C is stronc enough to hold up her own
"'alnst the eleven from Pittsburg.
The game is bound to be a lint one, as the
ittsburg teant will be strengthened by the
Iditlon o several outside and famous
'avers. Donnelly will surely play fortlio

and it is quite probable that on that
ij Hcffelflngcr will wear Pltuburg'B colors.

Smoothed It Over.
New Haves, Nov. 21 The squabble over
ie tale of the seats to tbo big game between
lie and Princeton has been smoothed over,
anager Maffltt has announced his ultima
im in tho Yale Xnrs, which appeared this
ternoon. A notice appeared stating that
cLets for the game would
ion sale at 2 o'clock. Immediately several
mdred students rushed for places In line
id nt 2 o'clock nearly a thousand were In
alting.

Southern Field Trials.
High Poikt, S. C Nov. stern Field
lalClub Derby commenced hero y.

le weather is falrand the hunting grounds
good order. There were 23 starters,

awn In the followins order: .Nalinke
lice, Bess, Quail, Lachinlvor, Galle, Dick,
x, lieu, of Kentucky; nerasiraus b""Di

aiinke runups z, Hopes Mint, Kingston,

Eodger's Maiden Mine, Bonder Jingo, Chev-
alier Bads 6uro, Graceful 8, Hempstead's
Blossom. Concript, Hatnlet, Nat Goodwin
2, Tom Bye. The Judges are A. B. Dwyer,
A. Merriman abd v. A. Garter. Anions the
members present y are F. T. Hitch-
cock, Edward Dexter, P. Lortllard, Jr., H.
B. Duryea, C O. Iselln. James E. Orr. Bayard
Thaver. A. Merriman Washington, AXoster,
II. Merriman. George T. Leach, W. B. Hears,
Major J. M. Taylor and B. Waters.

APPEALED TO THE UNION.

Three A's Representatives Plead at Hew
Tork for HcKennon and Paul.

New Toiut, Nov. 2L The annual meeting
of tbe Amateur Athletic Union of the United
States was held to day at the Astor House.
Previous to tbe general meeting tbe old
Board of Governors met and transacted a
considerable amount of important business.
The governors present were H. Ferry and
II. MoMtllan, of the Atlantic Association; W.
Etlmpson, New .England Association; T. K.
Stearns, Central; W. B. Curtis and J. E.
Sullivan, Metropolitan; J. Harder. North
American Turner Bund, and C H, Lascomb,
League of American Wheelmen.

Two representatives, Messrs. Thompson
and Moonhead, of tbe Allegheny Associa-
tion, were allowed before tbe board on an
appeal of tbe Allegheny Association against
the aotlon taken by tbe Atlantic Association
in suspending J. B, McKonnon and E. V.
Paul. These men are charged with having
competed nndsr tbe colors of two different
clubs within three months. The rules pro-
vide that a roan must sever allegiance with
one club for at least three months before ho
can compete as a member of another club.
The board referred tbe appeal to the Com-
mittee on Trials and Reinstatement.

The reports of the baseball and amateur
annual championship committee were ac-
cepted. Other reports were referred to the
new board for action. At the conclusion of
governors' meeting tbe general annual meet-
ing of union was convened. This wag at
tended by tbe following delegates: Central
Association. T. K. Stearns and VV. P. WteuC- -

man; Atlantic Association. Howard Ferry.
Harney McMillan, J. W. Kelly and J. N.
Tague; Pacific, A. S. Mill?, alternate; New
Knxland, J. J. Flaherty, W. Stlmpson and
H. A. Adams: Metropolitan, W. B. Curtis and
J. E. Sullivan; League of American Wheel-
men, C. H. Lascomb; North American Turner
Bund, Julius flaidcr. Charles Schmidt and
G. Stoil. The disputed claim of A. T. Kenny
for a swimmlnR record wns presented by Mr.
Kelly. President of Atlantic Association and
referred to the Record Committee.

An informal discussion on the resumption
of banners as prizes or Joint competitions
showed the delegates to he about eqnallv di-

vided on the question. Tbeie was no dispo-
sition to increase the value of the prize.
This resolution was adopted: "That it is
the sense of this meeting that the Board or
Governors of the Amateur Athletic Union
onchtnot to authorize for lacrosse, base-
ball and football championship prizes other
than banners, nor any allowance of ex-
penses for travelins or the teams."

The following members were elected to
form a Board or Governors for the ensuing
yean Atlantic Association, Howard Perry,
Columbia A. C: Hare McMillan. A. C. of the
Schuvlkill Navy: Central Association, T. K.
Stearns. Detroit A. a and W. P. Wishtman;
Pacific Association, E. A. Elx, Olympic A. C.
and F. F. Scanlan, Acorn A. C: New Eng-
land Association, J. W. Heals, Boston A. C
and W. Stimpson, New Swimming Associa-
tion; Metropolitan Association, W. B. Curtis,
New Tosk A. G an1 J. E. Sullivan. New
Jorsev A. C.; North American TurnerBund,
J. Harder; League ot American Wheelmen.
S. H. Lascomb. The eet'eral meeting then
adjourned and the new Board o Gnvemors
held an executive session which was kept up
until late in the night. At it the following
resolutions were adopted.

Resolved, That the A. A. U. Annual Champion-
ship and W or d's Fair Committee be Instructed to
make arrangements to hold in Chicago a handicap
meeting open to the world, and a world champion-
ship competition.

Kesolved, That the committee be instructed to
correspond with foreign athletic associations In re-
lation to the wo Id's championship mcctlne to
have full authority at the said meetlnsr.

Kesolved, That Mr. Harder be Instructed to
three dates between August 20 and Septem-

ber! . preferablv the latter part araeptembcr, and
report to the committee.

Kesolved, That the Board approve the action of
the New England Association In charging a fee of
13 for each applicant lor reinstatement.

Kesulred, I list the Lacrosse Committee be In-
structed to purchase a banner for the lacrosse
championship won by the A.C.S.N., the price to
not exceed f75.

On report of the second committee the
pole raultiinr recoid of W. S. Rodenbaugh
of 11 feet 65 inches at Philadelphia was
allowed. Tne applications fo- - reinstate-
ment irom W. Hass, or New Tork, and J.
McFarland, ot Mattewan, which were
presented, were rejected.

OUTSIDERS AGAIN.

They Give the Bookies tbe Best of It at
Gnttenberg.

Gcttesberg, Nov. 21. ISpeetdLI Outsiders
won one or two races here y and that
gave the bookies tho best of It. Summaries:

First race, purse H00. of which $50 to second, win-
ner to oe sold, six fori ngs McKeever 103. Snede-ke- r,

first; ShotoverlM, H. Jone-- , second; Johnnie
O'Connor 93. W. Pennv, third. Qlenlochv lis.
Frint L. 104, Jamestown 107. Adventuress $9 and
Tnanks 102. also ran. Time, 1:19!-- . Betting:

4tol and7 toG: bhotover. IS to I and 6 to
1; Johnnie O'Connor. 2) to 1 and 8 to 1: Glenlochr,
4 to I and 8 to S: Frank L... 5 to 2 ana 4 to S; James-
town. 7 to z and even; Adventuress. 0 to 1 and 20
tol; Thanks. 30 to 1 and 10 to 1

Second race, purse HU0. "f which ISO to Sfcond,
winner to bp sold at auction, four and one-ha- lf
furlongs Eleanor 99. F. Leigh, first: Marguerite
101. T. Fly n, second: Wallace 101. McUermott,
third. Rlghtaway 10S. and Susie Fuller gelding 99,
also ran. Time. 1:1154 Betting: EJeai.o'. 7 to 1

and 2 to 1: Marguerite. 5 to 2 an(3 to 5: t allace. 12
to 5 and I to 5: Rlghtaway, 8 to Sand 2 to 5; Susie
Fuller gelding. SO to I and IS to 1.

Tblid race, purse $400, or which (SO to second,
winner to be sold. seven furlones Westchester 122.
T. Flrnn, first: Panhandle 10. Crlflln, second;
Freezer Ml. 11. -- ones, third. John It 9i Jeweler
Eg. llaz'lhurst 110 Devrrtmp gelding 102. Power
104. a so ran. Time, :3ZH. betting: Westches-
ter. 8toSand3toS: Panhandle, s to 1 and 8 to 5;
Freezer. 8 to I and 3 to 1 : John R, 20 to 1 and 8 to 1;
Jeweler, S to 1 ami 2 to 1: Hazelhmst, 7 to I and 2
to I: Dewdrop gelding, K0 to 1 and 40 to 1; Power,
8 tol and 3 tol.

Fpnrth race, pnrse $400. of which $50 to second,
wlliner lo be sold, tour and a half lurlongs Poor
Jonathan 97. Swreener. first: Express 98. Hi Jones,
second: ucilage 112. Oswa !. thi d. April Fool
111. Salisbury HiYoung uottery 102 and nola 119,
also ran. Time, 673. . Betting Poor Jonathan. 15
to lands tol: Express, 4 tol and 7 to 5; Mucilage,
even and out: April Fool, 15 tol and 5 tol:hatis-hur- r.

4 to 1 and 7 to 5. Young Lottery, S to 1 and 3
tol:E-iola- . 100 to laud 40 tol.

Hrth race, pure HC0. of which $50 to second,
winner to be sold, four and one-ha- lf furlongs
Flatlands9. II. Jones, ilrst: Glitter second no. H.
Penny, second: Taso 97. E. Tribe, third. I.auren-sM9- 4

Dr. Martin 102. Tammany Hall 97, Qulbbler
97. tfelle of l'ha-nl- 107. and Kliik 106,
also ran. Tim a, :SS. Betting: flatlanas,
17 to 5 aifd 6 to 5: Glitter econd.

2 to 1 and 4 to : Tasso. 10 to I and 4 to I :
I.aurenskl. 5 tol and 2 to I: Dr. Martin, 30 tol and
I0tol:Tammiiny Hall,: tot and4 toS: Qnlbhler,
IS l" 1 and 4 to 1: Belle of Phoenix, 20 to l and 8 to
1 : Kink. 30 to 1 and 10 to 1.

Bixih race, purse $400. Of which $50 to second,
winner to be sold, one mile blgoatnre 107. N. Hill,
first: Llihbert 122. H. Penny, second: Eatontowu
107. T Flinn, third. Dalesman 107 and Mulhattan
111. also ran. Time. 1:D0X. Betting-Signatu- re, 2
to and 3 to S: Mtbbcrt. mi and out: Eaton-tow- n.

7 to l and 2 to 1 : Dalesmau, 2 to 1 aud 3 to S;
Mulhattan, 20 to 1 and S to 1.

To Day's Gnttenberg Card.
Louisville, Nov. 2L Special The ,

pools sold here for the races
at Gnttenberg

First race, four and a half fu rlongs Suspense,
filly, US, Unma A 115, Spot 114, $S: Kindness, filly,
113. (S; Kingwood 112. Florine HI. Olga (lato May
Stanley), filly. Ill, W: Idaho 110, $8; Cultivator K8,
Rochelle 107. $10: Ondawa 100, $10; Althallna 105,
Dan nlllran U4, $0; i'oslal IIS, (6; Leigh 110,

feetond race, three-quarte- rs of a tulle, selling- -
Grey Rocfc 122. K: Tom Karl 122. fS: Vardee 110,
$15; Monsoon 104. Kenwood 104. $10: Villa Mane
104. Bon Vovage 102. Pessimist lit. field, ss.

'Jhlrd race, a mile and a quarter, selling My
Fellow no. e2: Headlight 110, $6; Harry AlonFo 1W.
Atidlc II. 103. $S; Warpeak. ss, $2: Freezer 98. $10.

Fourth race, or a mile, selling
Gladiator 117. Dr. Martin 110. West Farms 110.
-- Bu iua. sio: jfiauauas iuo, $iu; uarmeiue 103, so:
John It. 101, others, $3 each.

rifihrace, three-quart- of a mile, hannlcan
Blltzen 118. $20; Little Fred 116. $K: Logan 112. $15;
Beldemonlo 112, $10; Gold Dollar 109. $5: Uncer-
tainty IK, sj.

bixth race, seven-eight- of a mile, selling, beaten
horses Joe Courtney 113. Jamestown 114, Power
J04. $8: IllbpcntOj. $3; Shotover 98. S3; Vlotet S91,
Co coa 85, $10; G amester 85, 1S; Forget-ile-No- t, 82.
$1j; field, $5.

Nashville Winners.
Nashville, Tenx, Nov. 2l At Westslde

Park y tho weather was clear bnt e old;
attendance good; track slow and sport fair

rirst race, selling. Ave fnrlongs-Longbroe- ck. 5
to , won In a drlre by a length; Horace Leland. 2
to 1, second by a neck, driving; Tlinberlaud, 4 to L.
tnlrd. Time, 1:05.

Second race, selling, seven furlongs Klldarc,
even money, won In a canter by a length; Critic, 4
tol. second bv two lengths: Julius 8ax, 4 tol,third. Time, 1:12.

Thlni race, six fnrlongs Keadlua, 2 to 1, won
driving by. hair a length: Eugenie, 3 to 1, second
b a neck, driving; Dolly McCone, 2 to 1, third.Time, I:I7M

Fourth race, handicap, five and a half furlcngs
Leona S, 3 to 1. won ridden out by a length;
Taylor Harden. 6 to I, second; Ed Greenwood, 5 to
1, third. Time. I:iui.

Fifth race, purse. lour and a half fnrlongs Josle
D. 7 to 1, won handily by a length: Oxford, 10 to 1,
second by a bead; Marguerite. 1 toS, third. Time,
:S8.

TI11 Horse Show Receipts.
New York, Nov. 2L It is estimated that

the total receipts of the horse show, ended
veaterdav. ware 41174 000. Tha exnenaea. 4n.

BHB3"!t v

THE HTTSBTIRG- - DISPATCH, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1892. S

ing a profit for the six days' exhibition of
ilOl.300.

HOBS TALK FEOH COEBETT.

He Thinks Goddard Will Defeat Maher
and Patters About Mitchell.

New Tork, Nov. 21 John L. Sullivan and
his conqueror, Jim Corbett, are in town.
They both arrived yesterday and expect to
remain for a week. Sullivan looks remark-
ably well, Dut he does not talk as much as
be used to. He Intimates that at the close
of the season he may seek another match
with Corbett. Begardlng pugilistic affairs
in general Jobn said nothing. Coibett was
more communicative.

"I think Goddard will have no trouble in
defeating Maher," said Jlm,"and I expect to
bet some money on him. As for Greggalns
and Costello, I hav a choloe, but don't care
to make any predictions. It will certainly
be the best fight ever seen at Coney Island."

"How did It hnnnon that you and Jnckson
did not talk fight the other night in Phila-
delphia?" was asked.

"Well, I did not care to break the Ice,"
Corbett replied, "and I don't think Peter
did. Our meeting was accidental, and there
wns no reason why we should talk shop. I
have a iireat deal of respect for Jackson.
He is a modest, centlemunly fellow, and de-
cidedly an ornament to the profession. We
will probably meet in the ring again some
time or other and settle that old dispute of
ours. There Is no' good reason why we
should be at dagger's point In private life,
however.

"What do you think or Mitchell's latest
effusion regarding his professional match
With you?"

"Mitchell is a monumental bluffer," Jim
exclaimed, "and I'll make him come to time
sooner or later. He don't want to tight. I
wish he'd nut nn some monev in this conn- -
try, but that he won't do. His talk of fight-
ing me in a ring is all bosh. Any ring
that will suit him will please me, I assure
you.

"I am told," the champion continued,
"that Sullivan has been talking aga$n or
making a match with me. All I can say on
that point is that ir John L. makes up his
mind to try for the championship, I'll give
him the preference over all tne others."

Next Monday's Battle
New Toek, Nov. 21. Speptal. If Greg-gain- s

continues the excellent work he Is now
doing at SaUgus, Mass., whore he Is training,
he'will certainly put up a stiff article of fis
tiana when he faces Martin (Buffalo) Cos-

tello November 28 at the Coney Island Ath-

letlo Club. Aleck is tapidly getting to weight
under the watchful eyes of his trainers, and
they sny hp will have no difficulty in roach-lng'15- 6

pounds. Gi ogzains him.-o-lf Is serene-
ly confident of whipping off the fat end of
the $2, D0O purse. This will be the first middle--

weight mill ever iriven under the auspices
of the Coney Island Club, and already orders
for boxes have been received irom afar and
assurances clven that a patherinst may be
looked for that will exceed in numbers the
throng which saw Joe Cboynski put out
George Godlrey.

Rellly Got the Money.
Beaver Falls, Nov. 21. The decision in

tbe Wara-Reill- y wrestling match, called
off Satuiday night, was given
Oiiglnally the men were to wrestlo three In
five fall', bnt Reilly was so Into in making
his appearance it was docided to wrestle
until midnight for a purse of $50. the man
havim: the best of it at that time to Ret the
money. Reilly got one fall in the time the
men were on the mat, and the referee's de-
cision gives him the money. v

Matched at Last.
Milwaukee, Nov. 21. Wheelmen Zimmer-

man and Singer are matched at last to ride
for $10,000. Zimmerman's $500 eat nest money
was covered y by Sanger. Both men
seem to lavor a one-mil- e race. The date and
other Important details have not yet beon
settled.

CAUGHT III THE POLICE NET.

William Hoftuas was arrested yesterday
tor running a speak-eas- y on Jane street.

Jonir Babrett, of Allegheny, was arrested
on Fifth avenue yesterday afternooh lor dis-
orderly conduct.

Maetih Sewptit, a boy, was nr
rested by Officer Lame last evening for dis-
turbing a night sohool.

A. Davis, of Ninth street, and John Alli-
son, ol 224 Bird avenue, were civen 30 days
yesterday for dlsordeily conduct.

Mike Reynolds lias sued John Hawkins
for aggravated assault and battery before
Alderman Negley, of the East End.

MAHTGoEwas arrested last night by Off-

icer Thompson on a warrant sworn nut be-
fore Alderman McKenna by Mary Gooden-bur- r,

charging her with larceny.

PEOPLE COMING AND GOING.

Mrs. D. P. Thistle and daughter and
Mrs. S. B. Wells, or Tltusville, are in the
city.

J. M. Core and William Hunt, of TJnion-tow- n,

ore in Pittsburg yesterday.
J. Sharp "WiMon and wife, of Beaver,

Pa., were In Pittsburg yesterday.
Cornelius Coulter, of Oceola Mills, Pa.,

is at the Seventh Avenue Hotel.
L. D. Bitts, a banker of Butler, Pa., it at

the Seventh Avenne Hotel.
H. Thompson, of Bidcewav. Pa., was in

Pittsburg yesterday.
B. B. Taylor, a Butler banker, is in the

city.

Plttsbnrgers in New York.
Nrw Toek, Nov.2L ieciat Tho follow-

ing Pittsburger9 are registeied at New Yoik
hotels; F. Lanter, Coleman; C. E. McKlefs,
P. M. Carnesle. W. H. French, M. W. Mead,
J. L. Vance, Imperial; T. L. White, C. A.
Smiley, Broadway Hotel; M. Cavanaush,
Astor House; C. Donnelly, Windsor; Mis. R.
Johnston, Mrs. 'J. M. King, A. Schmid, T. S.
Clark. Brunswick; Mrs. Kemble, M.

P.S. Little, J. S. Speer,
B. H. Stouffer. Westminster, F. K. Kahler,
Park Avenue Hotel: P. S. Little, J. 6. Speer,
St. James; J. Nimick. Morton Hou-.e- ; Mrs.
A.Y. Selfe, Miss B. Warden, tilth Avenue.

Applying for a Pardon.
Assemblyman Lafferty and Attorney

James K. Wallace went to Harrisburg lat
night to lay the petition of N. E. Leisli be-

fore the Pardon Board. Leish was con-
victed about a year ago of embezzling money
from an East End firm, but since then ex-
tenuating circumstances have been brought
to light which caused even the members of
the firm from which he purloined the
money to sign his application for a pardon.

His Conduct Suspicious.
Gaston Baurdet was arrested last night in

a second-ban- d store at liiio Penn avenue
for trying to sell a new suit of clothes for a
very small sum of money. The outfit
looked at Central station as 'if it had never
been worn. He lives at 1313 Perm avenue,
and says the suit is his own, bat.he was de- -,

tained on a charge of suspicion.

Held Under 810,000 BalL
Solomon Schwarlzman, who swindled Max

Goldberg out of $1,800 on the gold dust
scheme, 'and "who was brought back from
Kew York Saturday by Detective MoTighe,
in default of $10,000 bail was committed to
jail by Alderman McKenna yesterday to
await a hearing Wednesday afternoon at &

o'clock.

Try to Get Oat on a Habeas Corpus.
Mary Ann Irwin was yesterday sentenced

to the workhouse for three months.'' This
morning she will ask Court to release her
on a habeas corbus writ She is the woman
who Superintendent O'Mara arrested as a
suspicious character, being well known as a
shoplifter.

Charged With Desertion. ,
Chides Canter charges Jennie Cleagett

with deserting her husband and living with
Charles DufEn in Spring alley. A serious
charge vraa made against DufEn. He was
sent to jail in default of bail. All inter-ested'a- re

colored people.

Opened Within a Month.
Within a month the new Sixth street

bridge will be thrown open to travel The
old floor is now being torn up, and the
work is all completed but some odds and
ends.

The itallroad Ivgoln.

James Kcary was struck and killed on
the Pittsburg, Virginia and Charleston road
at Kinney's station last night. He was

eluding prizos, are estimated at $73,800, leaT-Jab0- ut 0 years old.
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C Cloudless. "S-iRTr.- CLOTOT.

Arrrow files with wind.
First figures at station Indicate temperature:

next figures indicate change In temperature: and
flgurs underneath. If any. indicate amountof rain-
fall or melted snow In bundreths of an Inch during
past 12 hours :T Indicates trace of precipitation:
isobars, or solid black lines, paS3 through points
of equal pressure; Isotherms, or dotted lines,
equal temperature.

Storms generally move from West to East In
atmospheric waves, of which the crests are

FOR WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA.
west Gales.

FOR WEST VIRGINIA. AND OEIOFair Till Wednesday Night; High Northwest
TVimfs, Diminishing.

WEATHER CONDITIONS AND GENERAL FOKECAST-T- he atom central in Wisconsin
has moved lapidly east to St. Lawrence Valley, and has diminished sreatly in intensity
A ridge of high temperature pressure extends from Manitoba to the gulf, a pressure or
80.70 being reported from St. Vincent. Light Tain has fallen in the middle Atlantio coast
and snow flurries in Lake region. The temperature has risen in the Atlantic States and
the extreme Northwest; it has generally fallen elsewhere.

Pittsburg, Nor. 21. Tho Local Official of tbe Weather furnishes

8 A. XT., 2 P. S0.0S; P. X., 30 31
Relative Humidity a. k., 72: 3 r.M.. 63; r. 67.

past 24 hours nom p. v., 0.5.

Temperature 8 a. m 7; 12 ir 15; 2 p. St., 39; p. 31; S jr., 31 Highest, 81; lowest,
average, 42, which is the normal.

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Business Fair With the Water Stationary
at All the Points.

fEPECIAL' TELEGRAMS TO TIIE DISPATCH.

Louisville, Nov. 21. Business fair: weather
cloudy, stiver stationary, with 2 feet 1 Inch on the
falls. 4 feet S Inches In tha canal and 0 feet 2 inches
beiow. The Big Sandy resumed her regular place
In the Cincinnati trade y. Departure For
Cincinnati, Big Sandy; for Carrolton, Big
Kanawha; for Evansvllle, T. T. Rbei,

What Upper Gauges Show--.

BROWwsnLLE-Rlrer- B Teet9 Inches and station-
ary. Weather clear. Thermometer 42" at p. M.

WARnxx-Riv- er 2.7 feet. Snowing.
Mobgantown Rivers feet 8 Inches and station-

ary. Weather cloudy. Tbeomometer 41 at 4 P. si.

The News From Below.
CHrcnorATl-Blv- er feel 10 Inches; stationary.

Fair and cold.
ST. Loots River 5.1 feet: stationary. Cold.
Wiieklino Itlver 8 fret 8 Inches and rising.

DeDarted C. Batcbelor. Pittsburg, 8 A.M.;
BenHur. Parkcrsburg, 10:30 P. u.

A Snlt of Interest to Klvermen.
CntcrNATi, Nov. J. T.

Bennett, of Rosedale, placed $17,500 worth of cot-

ton on tbe bank of the Mississippi river, at the
mouth of the White river, for shipment on the
first bolt. While waiting for a boat the cotton
caught fire and was destroyed. Five days later the
Golden Rule. J. D. Hegler. captain. passd. be-

hind time. y Bennett 6ued Hegler In the
United Mates Circuit Court for the value of the
cotton, though Heg'er never saw either the cotton
or the bill or lading. Bennett claims the Golden
Rule Is liable because being behind time, it did
not notify prospective shippers, and they could not
take precautious to protect their property.

Driftwood from the Biver.
The "Adam Jacobs lert for Morgantown 3 P. M.

yesterday.
TnElron Queen left Cincinnati for Pittsburg

yesterday.
the Raymond Horner left for Louisville yester-

day after empties.
Stack or water below tbe Davis Island dam 6.4

feet. River rising.
TnE Tide went up the Fourth pool with six

empty flats yesterday.
Mavflower arrived from Cincinnati with five

empty barges yesterday.
TnE Smoky City lert for Louisville yesterday

afternoon for an empty tow.
THE John Moren arrived from Cincinnati with 12

empty barges jesterday morning.
TnE Elizabeth, Captain Royd. loft for Elizabeth

at 2:30 r. M. yesterday with a good trip.
The Adelle brought up eight barges from Cin-

cinnati for tbe Pacific Coal Company yesterday.
TnE Tom l.vsle went up to Second pool with

a coal boat bottom loaded with lumber yesterday.
THE new packet Annie T.auwrle was due from

Zanesvllle last night. She leaves at P. si. on the
return trip.

THE Big Kanawha packet Lizzie Bav arrived
from Charleston at 10 A. si. yesterday, and started
on the return trip at 5 p. St.

TnE Seven Sons returned from Liverpool yester-
day with a tow nf empties, alter which she went up
to 'the pools, returning light.

THE Wheeling packet, lien Hur. arrived from
Parkersburg late Sunday night, and started away
again at noon yesterday on the return trip.

A PUMPBOAT. the Maggie, Return. Plerpontand
Stella Moren are trying to raise Jenkins' barge,
which sunk near Lindsay & McCutcheon's mill on
Saturday.

The Cincinnati packet. Keystone State, arrived
from Cincinnati early yesteraay mornin. leaving
at 5 P. M, with a good trip. She Is the second boat
oat in tbls trade.

The Belle McGowan arrived from Cincinnati
with 11 empty barges yesterday She was helped
up from Marietta by the Little DICE, bhe may re-
turn to Cincinnati y.

Movements of Steamships.
Steamer. From. To.

Melbourne .... Boston London.
Mrstorla.... Glsseow.. ...... Philadelphia.
Suevia New Tork T.Izard.
Allei New York Hremerhaveo.
Columbia New York Hamburg.
Mentmore Baltimore Liverpool,
Kaiser WUhelm II Gibraltar.

SNAPSHOTS AT LOCAL HEWS.

The Carnegie Library will he closed on
Thanksgiving Day from a. to 3:30 r. M.

The ladles or tho Shady Avenue Baptist
Church will hold cake sale on Wednesday
afternoon. The proceeds go toward paying
off a debt.

The High School Committee or the Alle-
gheny Board of School Controllers mot last
night. Airs. Nina II. Fife was elected an
assistant teacher in the commercial depart-
ment or the High School. Tho Is
new one, and the salary $7J per month.
There were five applicants, but Mrs. File
wub elected on the ilrst ballot.

GEonaE DoconsBTT was struck by a train
on the Panhandle road, at McDonald station,
yesteiday. lie was nicked and brought
to the Mercy Hospital. several
bones or his face Ate fractured, the left eyn
knocked out and he sustained a number of
cuts and bruise about his head and body
his Injuries are not necessarily fatal.

Trouble Between Partners.
George Gonomos and Michael Notoraa

were partners in the candy business on
Fifth avenue. They quit several days ago,
and Notoros charges Conomos with keeping
(2C0 more than the amount to which he was
entitled. default ol 51,000 ball he was
sent to jail for a bearing.

Betori breakfast Bromo Seltzer
Aota as a bracer lOo a bottle.

IC10UDT. (J)RAIX. SSOTT.

marked "HlgU" and the oval trough, or depres-
sion 'L.ow,, These waves move Eastward on an
average of 600 miles per day.

High winds, rain or (If cold enough) snow.South-erl- y

winds, and consequently high temperature,
usually precede "Lows" across the country.

When the "Low"passes East of a place wind
changes North, bringing lower temperature,
clearing sVles, and often cold wares and Nurtbcrs.

Tbe high area brings sunshine.

Fair Till Wednesday NigM; Colder; Xorih--

CIVIL SERVICE PROMOTIONS.

The President Boosting Several Officials
While He Has a Chance.

Washington, Nor. 21. The President to-
day appointed Manning M. Boso, of Ohio, to
be Assistant Commissioner of the General
Land Office. He is the pi esont chief clerk
ol the office. William C. Anderson of Tenn-esse- e.

the present chief clerk ot the contest
division, will be appointed fill the vacancy
Caused by the promotion of Mr. Rose.

Tbe President y appointed Wllllard
O. Stanlev, of Oklahoma Territory, to be
Register of the Laud Office at Beaver, Okla-
homa.

Everybody bns a good word for Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup. Its fame is world-wid- e.

Forecast Bureau the fol-

lowing:
BAROJTETER 30,02; 11., 8

8 S it.,
Precipitation 8

5 jr., p. 32;
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B. & B.
FURS! FURS!

RIBS!

Down in Price Up in Quality.
IS,

Finest grades, latest shapes, nob-
biest styles in CAPES, MANTLES,
MANTELETTES and JACKETS.

Genuine Mink Capes, square and
pointed fronts, choice to choicest
dark striped fur, 18 to ao inches long,
$25 to $150.

Mink Mantles, with genuine mink
tail borders. Elegance and style of
these favorite garments the "talk of
the town." You'll have "a say,"
too, when you see them.

Genuine Marten Capes and Man-
tles, $35 to $125.

Good Fur Capes, $4.50 to finest
made.

Elegance and style of our Seal Gar-
ments have become proverbial as well
as for Less Price.

Seal Jackets,
Seal Capes and Mantles,
Seal Muffs,

Stoles and Scarfs.

Every fancy of the season here at
prices that won't admit of compe-
tition.

Sets of MUFF and BOA, SCARF
or COLLARETTE, TIPPET, etc,
in finest Seal, Sable, Stone Marten,
Astrakhan, Monkey, Mink, Beaver,
Bear, Lynjc, Krimraer, Opossum,
Nutria, Coney, etc, etc Every fur
on the fashion-favore- d list is found in
this, the largest, best-select- assort-
ment of FUR GARMENTS ever dis-

played in the country, East or West,
New York included. Outside a reg-

ular manufacturer's establishment no
such assortments as to quantities,
varieties and excellent qualities are
to be found !

Come this week for selection of
Xmas surprises we'll take charge of
it until the order from Santa Claus is
received and then forward in good
shape.

Special in Children's Sets, 75c
to $6.50.

New genuine Mink Scarfs heads,
claws, teeth, et al, in regulation style

$3.75 each.

Second Floor, via elevators.

BOGGS & BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

noMK
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ANOTHER SLICE OF NEWS THAT

NEW
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Three of the biggest bargains in
good body brussels we've ever offered,
NO. i

At 75c,
GOOD BODY not

the best brussels made, but still very
good. The same quality we've sold
right along at Ji.oo, now for 75c

At 88c, Worth $1.35.

This is the best body brussels made.
Real 5 frame. These are in lengths
from 15 to 35 yards. We don't cut
them at this price.

ASX LENGTH
OF

ANY PIECE

Think ol it. Any piece of body
brussels in our immense stock at $1.
Don't miss the chance.

ON FLOOR, the same
as carpets, you'll find our new

Join the crowds who are thronging
it day by day. The low prices will
astonish you.

&

am 89 FIFTH AVE.
noil

Every person that studies the interests of themselves, their wives and families will take, or rather should
take, advantage of this article. Because it will be conceded by every fair-mind- person to be nothing more than
a straight-ou- t effort to keep up our well-earne- d reputation of being the oldest and most reliable EXCLUSIVE Clothiers
and Furnishers in the city of" Pittsburg.

The people of Allegheny and surrounding counties who have been constant dealers with us for nearly forty
years take pride in calling our mammoth establishment

We have labored faithfully, guided by a desire to do the greatest good to the greatest number of people,
and the result is that our fondest hopes are now b6ing realized.

Possessing that steadfast determination not to be outdone by ANY OF THE CUNNING "BiG
all the remaining goods that were arranged on separate counters, consisting of SUITS AND

that are actually worth $22, $14 AND $18,

NOW HOW IS THIS FOR SOLID

Thanking the public for their kindness of heart and assuring you that we will always find pleasure in doing
some beneficial act by the aid of our small profit system, and again thanking you for promoting our welfare, we

The and
COMER OF FIFTH AVENUE AND

MnsHSEiaS!

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DEPARTMENT.

BODY

BRUSSEL

BARGAINS.

Worth $1.00.
BRUSSELS,

Bes Body Brussels

At $1.00,

SECOND

BOOK DEPARTMENT.

CAMPBELL DICK,

81,83,85,87

WILL CREATE

WOOD STREET.

THE CONSUMERS'
PROTECTIVE

INSTITUTION.
PROFIT

EXTORTERS,"
OVERCOATS $16.50.

TAKE

YOUR CHOICE

CM

ENTERPRISE.

& PHILLIPS,
Recognized Leading Clothiers, Hatters Gents' Furnishers,


